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Multi-functional and professional mobile stand

For LED red light therapy panels: 55"- 80"
Maximum load capacity: 200 lbs / 90.9 kg

Shelf max load: 25 lbs l 11.4 kg
Tray max load: 10 lbs l 4.5 kg
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1. Castor Wheels Assembly To Base Installation

2. Telescopic Mounting Poles Installation.

3. Interface Installation

4. Selection of Panel Mounting Patterns
5. Product Specifications

6. Horizontal Stand Assembly Instruction

7. Screw Horizontal Metal Structure To Panel

8. Contact us

Servre personal injury and property damage can result from improper 
installation or assembly. Read this user manual carefully before beginning.

If you do not understand the instructions or have any concerns or questions, please 
contact a qualified local installer (page 11).
Do not install or assemble if the product or hardware is damaged or missing, if you require 
replacement parts, please contact your local distributor for assistance.
This product fits most 21"x71"; Maximum weight of red light therapy panel: 60kg; Shelf max 
load: 10 lbs/4.5kg; Tray max load: 10 lbs/4.5kg.
Do not use this product for anything other than the original design.
This product contains moving parts, please use it with caution.
The manufacturer disclaims any liability for the modifications, improper installation, 
or installation over the specified weight range. The manufacturer will not be liable for
any damage arising out of the use of, or inability to use the product.
  All images are for reference, to prevail in product.
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Servre personal injury and property damage can result from improper 
installation or assembly. Read this user manual carefully before beginning.

If you do not understand the instructions or have any concerns or questions, please 
contact a qualified local installer (page 11).
Do not install or assemble if the product or hardware is damaged or missing, if you require 
replacement parts, please contact your local distributor for assistance.
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Panel center
height measured
from floor.
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Step 1. Screw the vertical stand mounting kits to panel as following 

Step2. Hang panel (with vertical  mounting kit) on the telescopic mounting 
parts, as following 

fig-4fig-3

fig-2

fig-1
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Step2

1.Fix panel(with horizontal metal structure screwed to) with bolt as following

Step1：1.The base and telescopic mounting installation is same as previous example
2.Connect and fixed Horizontal L-form mounting kit ‘A’ with the telescopic
mounting, as

fig-2

fig-1

60mm

60mm
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1.Screw horizontal metal structure to panel as following

2. Fix panel(with horizontal metal structure screwed to) with bolt as following

fig-2

fig-3 fig-4

fig-1
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This mobile stand is used for our Red Light Therapy panels only.
Please ensure the stand is placed on level floor.

Please ensure the wheels are locked after installation.

Children should not use unless approved by physician.

lf you have any questions about assembly for this mobile stand, 
please feel free to contact us for online installationservice.

We reserve the right to modify or alter instructions. 
Nomodification or alteration without formal notice.
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